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Dominion
Parliament

-well. Williams got the ball and shot, but Ill-Judged. Finally, one of Forema • 
the goal-keeper saved, and the rubber took effect and Mr. Umpire’s hJ* 
was sent up the Held to Norman. He re- upwards, 
lleved, but the ball soon came back and 1; Nanaimo. 0.

to how far this dlscre- Henry IU., and argued that It was not ’
parliament, but the crown, which con-; -

(East Northumberland) stltuted the constitution.; He instancedSlJOttlUfl Tl£W8.
felt that any young man of promise who the changes made in the constituencies i* V
went into the civil service at $400 a year during the reign of Edward VI. and . *a3 ianded right In front of the goal, j The ball was not handled bv a v=:taîÆisr «tï- - ....."s^rs.rr:,"C:’r jsxx w1 ,»«— ».«. — v«.1 Tjssrs^rs; s srtsrrt-
duct that their position would be secure tut not in the colonies. Wherever an* toria and New Westminster resulted to- . the offender was sent to the fence. Af- Vancouver, 2; Nanaimo, 0
for- life After some discussion the mat- Englishman went his rights as a com- day t„ Caledonia Ground in a victory for , ter the face Victoria sent the rubber

! moner went with him, but the rights of th0 home team, after a keen and exciting ; down to the Westminster flags. The visl- her wa
I the crown to create constituencies re- w.■ . . . . „ I tors’ defense sent it to the fence at cen- v„ftn / „ ,

mained in all the old colonies. Growing g<“ne’ _ y ' tre, and after the ball was put Jnto play f(Vj . ° have had
An Item of $354,OdO for the dredging of out of the union of England, Ireland and Notwithstanding the threatening ap- i again Williams did some good play and stvmed f hi| y close checking,

the St. Lawrence ship channel gave rise Scotland had come a change in which the tpearance of the weather there is a large went well into the visitors' defense. The re#orted t th . , thelr hl-ads-
loud complaint from the front seats parliament and the crown Jointly enjoyed attendance at Caledonia Grounds to wit- ball was retained, but he again secured ,e ifluated method

ness the game which promises to be the it and getting close in threw it into the 7,7 H , and ,n<ilfffIV'it
_ . , _ ,,, most exciting of the season, that much- net and Victoria had again one goal to v 7 m “utes pla-v foreman
The Act of British North America did talked.Qf and oft„poatponed contest be- the good. Time, 6 minutes. | Vancouver s third goal. Vancouver,

not destroy the provinces, but perpetu- I ■ l naimo, 0.
ated them and simply created a new fed- * a e j The visitors secured the face when the The white shirts’ share in the game
eral parliament which under the constl- ® ' ' ’ . . . - , . ' Players lined up again and took the far had been so small as to be ha nil v '
tutlçn, was to be similar to that of the. e oya y d sphere down to the Victoria flags. Nor- ; tlteable; therefore it nos a surpris,-
United Kingdom. In order to preserve a er noon’ are h , , man was there though and saved, send- after one-half minute’s play tile

Mr. Fielding replied that the work the federal feature df the legislature of pre8ent every appearance of being ready , ing the ball weU out. New Westminster j scored a goal per Mr. Troleaven
could not be .accomplished without the country, it was decided that the rep- to «° or die for the honor of toeir club , ,t and Belfry saved, sending couver, 3; Nanaimo, 1.
dredges- resentation of the provinces should be Two minutes of play had hardly passed , the rubber to centre. The boys in red, With appetite whetted bv -, a ,

The Opposition next aimed its criticism based on popuIatlon to be ascertained by before a deafening round of cheers an- however, worked on the home goal until ,blloSd “ and 1, f '
at Mr. Tarte’s action in purchasing sup- cenaua taken every ten years. That, how- £3““* tha‘ a Burns secured and took the ball up. The ; „d Bv f lito shun an ,
plies for the Sorel shops without tender ever had nothing to do with the redis- llbe do ng the trlck for Victoria. To° , visitors’ goal-keeper returned, sending ’ „ -Ù ,,, sp rt ami a for.-«i
and building dredges ;by day’s labor. *1#.’ tributlon of seats. There was nothing In dulck * laat” »»ld ■ some ■ of the specie- the ball to ce„t,e. Finlaison secured, and ; f-Tal în V^onver térrlwy '"mAi".....
Tarte’s methods came inf fitt Uje „mpst 1he British North Ameripa Act (Which tors" The teams belnS checked contrary to the code, re- i from behlnd tbe fl. fed th;I,'ir,">
severe criticism, and-there vNs deep re- prohlbited any province from recUstrtbut- Victoria. New Westminster. sented it a la Jim Jeffries. The game j „ whe m!0tei 1:1
gret expressed at fhe un^mdable ab- lng ^ nor was there ao far aa the Norman ....................... Goal........... ............... Cheny had just been resumed when a New , vlsltora. -nme, 3 minutes
sence of the Minister t>f ÇubliV ?Vorks, ; federal government was concerned. Tuere Belfry ........... ................Point........................... Gray j Westminster player tried to stop one of i Xanaimo, 2.

■ Part 'Hisiorf. ! f | ; had been redistribution at various tiriiês Lorimer ...........Cover Point........... Galbraith I the local players by tripping him. For j
„ ... „ . „ „ , since confederation. He cited the bill- of Dewar ...................1st Defence................... Snell this he was promptly sent to the fence.
Mr. Fielding recalled the recollection of ^882, and said that it had been rejected- hy Finlaison .......... 2nd Defence......... T. Gifford After the face the ball travelled up and

the Opposition to the fact that the late the genate not because a redistribution Burns .............3rd Defence........... C. D. Peele ; down the field, both teams making some
government had built dredges without blH had been passed during the previous Blain .................. ‘..Centre................. Turnbull good runs. This end to end play continu-
tenders. In regard to the method of pur- yeaFi but becauâe the Senate had held Stevens ............ 3rd Home............. O. Lathom ed for some time and then the players
chasing material Mr. Fielding asserted that a redistribution bill must emanhte Tite .................... 2nd Home................... T. Oddy | in blue kept the ball well in towards
„t was the same that has been in vogue from thg goVerninent, White ................ 1st Home......;. W. Gifford ; the visitors’ goal, but were unable to get j
for many years. The minister explained ~ Williams .........Outside Home...... G. Oddy i the ball into the net. For fully five min-
that the deepening of the St. Lawrence Taking up the bill of 1893, he said that p Smlth ............inside Home........... S. Peele ! utes they played around the visitors’
channel to 29 feet was urgent, owing to first bill did not satisfy some of the Coldwel! ,...Fleld Captain.... J. Mahony goal before the defense relieved and sent 
the increased insurance rates. It wou'd members of parliament, and another bill T Cugack ..Time Keeper.. G. McMurphy j the ball down to the Victoria goal. Tite 
take three years with six dredges work- was brought in next year, 
ing day and ni&ht for seven months each 
year, at a cost of from $100 to $125 per 
diem for each dredge.

Mr. Taylor, Conservative whip, in a 
blaze of indignation declared that this

question was as 
tion ran.

Mr. Cochrane

shots
pnintHfj

VaneouvTime, 12 minutes.
'X

;
seconds "hich 

secured the rul.l„.r 
1 *econd goal ,>n 

centre n-,

Anxious to Get Through—Morn
ing an<| Saturday Sittings 

WilLBe Held.

Nanulmio missed everything wind, 
- game.

‘■am,.

spirit 
Th,-y 

mul 
of Imp. 

ciieckiiig.

ter dropped. In fa, t
St. Lawrence Ship Canal. t In

to a
of the Opposition. About $200,0Q0 was to the right to create constituencies 
be utilized for the building of dredges 
and other plant. From this Mr. Berger- 

argued that only a comparatively 
small portion of the n-oney was to be 
expended upon the St. Lawrence dredgv

The Discussion of the Redis
tribution Bill in the 

Senate.
•SColxl
3: Xu-

• tar.
on

ing.Ottawa, July 18.—The House of Com- 
madé "fair progress at yesterday’s

visitors
Vannions

sitting upon the voting of supply. Items 
Public Works Departments, ag-for the

gregating a>out three-quarters of a mil
lion dollars, were passed before 
House rose at midnight. Throughout the 
sitting a beautiful wreath of Japanese 
lilies, sweet peas, maidenhair fern and 
smllax rested upon the desk of the late 
Mr. Ives, a token of regard in which 
that honorable gentleman was held by

the

Vancouver, :i;

The sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth
games were a procession of goals for Van
couver, taken in 2. 12, Vi and 3 minutes, 
Cowan and Foreman doing the scoring. 
Vancouver, 7; Nanaimo, 2.

The tenth game was a joke, and Nanai- 
Over confident, Vancouver 

i went into - the business of experimenting. 
The positions of the men were changed all 
around. Reynolds hobb-nobbed about th- 
home, Cowan and Foreman took

. „ , ,, . each in goal, and otherwise the cnetoman-
Senator McMillan it -wa. h, a It was 3:20 before the ball was faced agtbr°Y’ sanding the positions of the men were Indiscriminately

census McM1Uan-It WaS baaed on the; and the Victoria centre drew out the ; ba.“°bt ‘be ««W. After the face West- changed. If was great fun for everybody
- - 1,1 rubber and went towards the New West- I . . heir Way down until Fin- tbe piayers pr(>lmbly getting more

T^he Hon. David Mills—So is the bill- * minster flags. Right to the flags the boys ’ S?n Sav^ an *°° the rul)ber back to out of it than the spectators, who seem«xi
unijer consideration. It did not preténd in blue went, and before a half minute £en re- ga n © combination of the inclined to resent the conversion of a

vote should not pass till herhad had, an to 3x1(1 or take from the number of mem-» had elapsed the ball went into the net. I asserte9.) itself and it looked championship lacrosse match into that
explanation as to a small expenditure on ber3 ®lveb eacb province after th,e lp.st The second game was almost as short. ! , . g ey wou d score, but the I which was just noticeably farcical. But
Chinese lanterns. Ÿ' +«£ census. He cbntended that any judicial There was some end to end play and then 1 ®° ~ ePer Pr°ve equal to the occasion, j thej' laughed all the .same. When Tre-

Mr. Fielding was unable to say what body would give a verdict to the effect the ball went passed Norman and into Î??1 ou a 8r°od shot from White, j ieaven scored for Nanaimo they didn't
the celebration in questto*' was. thatr Parliament could redistribute seats the net. Time, 2:30. e ense d^ve 716 ball down, but j know whether, to laugh or. cry.. ‘-Served

Mr. Taylor also desired enlightenment at aPy time. The practice in England' Both teams were now warmed up and * & S°hi t̂reparIng to them right.” the grand stand shouted,
as to the salary of a cook on board of was t0 consign tjh^is. work to a .çomn^issi. whén the ball left the scrimmage which . QUp .f ”e( kwîen the whIstIe sound" | Time, 8 minutes. Vancouver. 7; Nanaimo,
one of the dredges on which he received slon’ ' tqoft place after the face, there was some Victoria had won the hard-fought
due information. ...... , , I : " . County boundaries. . ' <b. *ood combination Work on either side. matCh by a 8core of three to two’

Mr. Bennett (East Simcoe)., prepared ;.. „. ' The home men, however, were kept Well Summary,
an amendment that no portion of this e p ncp e county boundaries, he cut from ihe flags until after a scrim- j Game.

$6,060 or ü'pwards, shall be at, "l*,,! Jras sa®^®d to-_those who espoused mage near the corner fence, Blaine se-
Brttlsh precedents. It Was also valuable curcd and shot ,t>ut missed. The baU then ' 
aa ' gave to *b®, constituencies historic came back to cents® and by dint of some 
°^n n j y’ an ass*sIe(i f.n fhe choosihg good combination play Westminster got 
o goo representatives. He reminded well .in and shot, but Norman saved.

aafirst draft of the The IVztorla defence after a few min- 
s ort America act gave to the utes relieved and the ball went down the

mu , . , • c provlnocs the righf of flxing the electoral field tv William, who shot, but failed to Following is the News-Advertiser’s de-
Bills to amalgamate the Ottawa, Arn-. districts, and that,was not altered datif _____ .*7, ” . -advertisers de-

prior & Parry Sound and the Canada At-. the last council of the conference in Lon- ntoy Blatoe we” Art a- cîv“ 1' Termln:
lantic railway companies Under the name don. Hé made a strong plea for the a-ii tv r mite who shot and missed î s Nanaimo on Brockton Point
of the Canada Atlantic RaUwaiy Com-' maintenance af county boundaries 6f Then for five'minutes the play was even', "Thort™ arte” “throe ”^ the 
pany; to Incorporate the Zemhh Mining constituencies, stating that constituencies aa full of pretty playa aa a plum pudding fined up with elevcu men ^a ide Na

Railway Company and a;,Ml for the organized on other lines lacked the necesr la of ralalna, but It was all away from ualmo haring come ovto- iackin- one man.
relief of Abraham Aaronsburg* received sary bonds of adhesion. He auoted Sir n. mUo ^ J „ .U*1U® ne maiL
their third reading^ also the1 Senate; am- John Macdonald in favor of the prinfcf- The visitors’ defence re ' (oxvs ropp^ Matheson rgoal), to
endments to the bills to Incorporate the Pie during the debate on the R^lstribu- u d d th hL h«d , ! T h i V \ "Ph f Vl”g Ws t**8ltk>1‘ at
Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto Rail- tion bill of 1882. bTi heied ! : Z bome and ’ak'a8 Matheson’s place

s ., ,, t-, . Belfry checked before the player in red in the Vancouver net. The teams were-
du Peuple ^ ^ reSpe° 6 ^anque Senator Ferguson—The hon. gentleman could shoot. Belfry sent the ball to the Vancouver—Goal, J. Fitzgerald; point,

• 8iioi-|:-îorget8 that Sir John put himself on ret- tepee at centre and then after a few Alex. Allan; cover point, Joe Reynolds;
Morning Sittings; onl In an entirely different - sense latii- scrimmages the Victoria, home held it - first defence,. Matt, Barr; second defence,

, -ground the visitors’ flags. They kept it . Robert Hill'; third defence, Walter Hill ;
around the goal for some minutes and centre, W. Tenipieton ; first home, A. Ê.
two or three unavailing shots were sent Foreman; second home, F. Wright; .out-
in, although had the players not been so .side home! Alex. Cowan; inside home, 
shy, more might have been accomplished Percy Mason; Held captain, S. C. Sykes.
The Westminster defence relieved and . Nanaimo—Goal, D. Crowder; point, w. 
from end to end it went until a diversion Bell; cover point, A. Martin; first defence, 
came by the rubber wandering to the W. A. Macgregqr; second defences J. 
grand stand. Tite secured from the face Lackey ; centre, A. Wilkinson; third home, 
end gave the ball to Burns. He threw S. Hague; second home, W. Treleayen; 
to Williams and the latter shot but fall- ‘first home, M. McCanee: outside home, J.

the ball Martin; field captain. B J. Simpson.
Referee, D. Smith; umpires, M. Oppen

heimer, J. Aitken: time-keeper. Al. Lar- 
wi 11.

his colleagues on the Conservative side

of the chamber.

Tribute to Mr. Ives.

Sir Charles Tupper, before the orders 
of the day were called, referred to the 
sudden and sad demise of the Hon. W. 
B. Ives, in whom the House had lost 
one of its ablest members, a man who, 
as a lawyer, a business man, a legislator 
and an administrator of a public depart
ment had shown himself energetic and 
capable. His loss would be great indeed 
to his party, and the event tended to im
press the lesson how frail and slight is 
the tenure by which we hold our position 
here. Hè was aware that the government 
would have consented to an adjournment 
of the House to mark this deplorable 
event had IJ-.no.t been for. the position of 
public business and the time of the ses
sion. He ,jvgs well aware that members 
on both sides would Join in an expression 
of sympathy, to the family of the late Mr, 
Ives, as wqil.as to the family of the late 
Senator San#ord.

mo won it.

3.
With seven minutes to piny the teams 

lined up again, but neither side scored. 

LEAGUE STANDING.Time.
money of
pended without proper tëfidê’rs being 
sought. . • : - , ,ti

The acting minister, Mr. Fielding, was 
unable to pledge the Minister of Public. 
Works to this extent.

Read a Third Time.

1— Victoria, Tite........ ............
2— New Westminster, Peele 

, 3—Victoria, Williams
4— New Westminster, Geo. Oddy..15 min.
5— Victoria, Williams ........

VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO.

Saturday's games change the positions 
of the various teams, which is now as 
follows:

30 sec.The Premier.

The Prime Minister joined in Sir 
Charles's expression as to the loss which 
parliament .had sustained in the sudden 
deaths of the late Mr.. Ives and of the 
late Senp-tof Sanford. Mr. Ives was a 
gentleman with whom he had ;formed an 
acquaintance and friendship as a strug
gling young lawyer visiting the same 
circuits. lie .was a man who, from an 
intimate acquaintance with finances, bus
iness, agriculture and mining, was able 
to speak oh these matters with the au
thority of an expert. He willingly sub
scribed to this expression of sympathy.

* Preferential Trade.

.2% min. 
42% min.

Games. Won. Lost.
2Now Westminster

Victoria ....................
Vancouver ...............
Nanaimo . ..........

NEXT.SATURDAY’S GAME.
• With New Westminster and Victoria tied 
so fâr in the league 'contest,' next Satur
day’s game at the Royal City will 
doubtedly be a hot one. and the James Bay 
boys will be accompanied by a goodly 
following of friends from here. The team 
will be the same as that which played so 
well on Saturday.,, and practice will he 
kept up every night this week.

THE NELSONS COMING.

The' tmieh taiked of Nelson lacrosse ehtb 
will visit Vancouver on Saturday. August 
12th. and at- Brockton Point on that day 
the Kootenay champions will cross sticks 
with the club of the Terminal City. In 
view "of the published statements of up- 
i-<untry papers to the effect that tile Nel
son dub is a formidable aggregation of 
stick-handlers and likely te give any club 
a hard rub, the game will be awaited with 
interest and anticipation. Dates have been 
made for games at Victoria. Westminster 
and Nanaimo. The visitors from the in
terior will be cordially welcomed to the 
Coast. By arrangement Nelson Is to re
ceive all the gate receipts after $75 has 
been reserved to meet expenses A Nelson 
papr says: “A. E. Suckling, a noted la
crosse player and a member of the Van
couver lacrosse club. Is in town and in
formed a Tribune reporter that the Van
couver club were making every preparation 
to give the Nelson players the heartiest of 
receptions. The ranteh Is arousing a great 
deal of interest."

............ 6 min.
' 2

4
*:i 4

teams
&

Sir Charles Tupper gave notice to the 
premier that on the next occasion of mo
tion to gp itW° supply Mr, McNeill (North 
Bruce) would bring before thé House the 
question of preferential trade.

Civil Servants' Salaries.

On the Hpuse going into committee of 
supply the estimates for the Public 
Works were .first taken up. Sir Charley 
at the outset revived the discussion of a 
theme which has been harped upon by 
the Opposition ever since the accession 
of the Liberal party to office, the aboli
tion of then system of Indiscriminate in
creases annually to all civil servants. The 
pretension of the Conservative leader has 
all along been that these increases were 
statutory in their nature, and that the 
government had no right to withhold 
them. The government has fortified Its 
position by an appeal to the Attorney- 
General, whose advice was to the effect 
that in confirming these increases to de
serving parties the government was 
breaking no statute. Sir Charles Tupper 
remarked in the course of a discussion of 
the question that the civil service was 
being unsatisfactorily dealt with. The 
government should either grant a flat to 
some civil servant to test the claim of the 
service to the statutory increases in .a 
friendly suft or else send thé question to 
the Supreme Court for an Interpretation 
of the law as It stands. He had the ad
vice Of leading lawyers to the effect that 
the government had set the law at de
fiance.

The Minister of Finance replied that 
what Sir Charles had said .went, to show 
that considerable difference of opinion 
existed among the legal profession op 

. this question. The government had act
ed upon th^ advice of the Minister of 
Justice. But : if the present arrangement 
was not according to the law the estab
lishment of this discretion should be con
firmed by an amendment to the act.

AI Defective Machine.

! I
The Prime Minister gives notice of a on" 

motion that from Thursday of this week 
till the end of the session the House 
meet at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, in
stead of 3 in the afternoon, and on Sat
urdays. The private legislation before 
the House is in such an adVaWCed state 
as to warrant the hope that after this 
week the standing committees will have 
nothing more to do: Should the Opposi
tion desire to proceed with the investi
gation into charges of irregularity in 
connection with the West Elgin and 
Brockville by-elections a motion will 
prob vbly foa made to allow of the com
mittee on privileges and elections meet
ing concurrently with the House. Some 
idea of the expense 
vestigatlon ; may be
that to-morrow’s sitting alone will cost 
in the neighborhood of two thousand 
dollars. The government's hope In these 
morning sittings is that the business be
fore parliament may be rushed to a con
clusion with the utmost dispatch. The 
progress made yesterday, however, was 
only fair and not such as to justify the 
hope that the end may be reached for 
some weeks yet. The Opposition while

The Hon. David Mills said he did not 
think Sir John had ever changed his 
mind on this point, though he had, Chang
ed his practice, giving as his reason for 
so doing that Sir Oliver 
gerrymandered constituencies in'On tarife. 
Referring to the details -of, the -bill, be 
announced the names of the commission
ers who would make the constituency 
divisions. He admitted that Mr. Justice 
Faiconbridge had, been a Conservative, 
but he did not know what political 
Chancellor Boyd espoused.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell—It does not make 
any difference. He is a good man.

Mowat had

ed. From a long, throw 
was then secured by the visitors, who 
struggled hard to get the sphere past 
Norman and Belfry, but without avail.

, Tite, who secured from a long throw 
from Belfry, then started a smart piece 
of combination play, which came within1 
sn ace of access. Stevens faced the de- 
tense, but missed the shot. Then follow
ed a hot struggle around the visitors’ 
goal, the culmination of which was an
other shot from Stevens, which was sav
ed by the goal-keeper.

Then followed the first stop of the 
match, a halt of a minute being made 
owing to the indisposition of F. Smith.

Soon after the game began again Vic
toria had a close shave. A shot was sent 
in and Norman slipped on his knees 
while saving, all but missing the incom
ing ball. He managed to scrape It aside, 
however, and the defense relieved. Two 
or three close scrimmages around the 
Victoria flags followed, but the defense 
proved equal to the occasion and the rub
ber went down the field again. Stevens 
and Tite both tried for the flags, but 
failed. The ball went up and down the 
field, players on either side drawing ap
plause from the big audience’ by pretty 
plays. Belfry was' prominent by his cool 
end good play at point. For ten minutes 
this up and down play continued and 

of that principle did violence tben the referee's jvhtatje sounds^, K-
Bowell , and Senator to the principle of representation by pop- Burns- wh0 had been playtn« «« excel-

Sir Charles Tupper was prepared to ad- Lou;heed urged that "the bill • should be ulatlon. The return of the present got- ‘«nt game, got mixed up‘lb a scrimmage
mit that the' carrying ‘OUt of the statute amended 80 aa t(> make 11 oome into ef- ernment. with a majority ;of fifty in the and uaed up a trlfle’
unde.- the late government had not been fect only after the *>m to confirm the Lower House was an evidence of the feel- Belfry secured from the face and with 
perfect. " " agreement with the Grand Trutlk railway ing of the country on the question. e°ms long passing and good combination

Mr. Bergson (Beauharnois) under- was confirmed. Realizing this, he did not think It was play William secured and drove the ball
stood that under Liberal rule one feature Senator Clemojv gave notice that he the duty of the Senate to reject the past the fla»8- TIme- «:3«- 
Which did not stand to the credit of the would to-day move several amendments measure. He moved the second reading At thy resumption of play Victoria se- 
goverhment was that civil servants were to the Grand Trunk bill. The Drtimmond df the bill. ’» cured from the face and went In towards
prohibited from engaging to support and County bill was then reported without j Qn motion of Sir Mackenzie Bowell the the Westminster flags and after a little
influence members and others in their be- amendment. ' debate was adjourned. Several bills were combination play In front of goal Mar-
half for increases or otherwise, or pen- Senator De Boucherville gave notifce at 8dvanced a stage and the Senate ad- ,ba* sbot’ ^be Soal-keeper saved, but 
alty of dismissal. I next meeting he would move ■ six jouVned, t - did not get the ball away and .the Vlc-

M- Fielding thought the rule a verv months’ heist to the bill. **»• "“."'’I ^____________  toria home returned It, Williams shoot-
wholesome one. It had been' framed Tbe ‘hth* reading of the bHl will come _Xotwithf)tandl ^ apparent sat- Î£?' ^ th* goal"keeper was agaln ln evl"

fessiort of à wfeak case for’any civil ser- , The Hon David Mills gave noftc* ‘ba‘’ djseourag^ SpcE Ih?.'morStog S T*** han<,,ed' by the Westminster 
vant to seek the political influence cf to-mor, ow,he, would move the:HoUse In- | ^ ^ Shnke Zre " Pl‘yWS' who began t0 U8e thelr «ticks
his friends.: He quite agreed with all ‘ £ committee on the bills to-kmend the! ehnlrma|1 the rni,way a* this period with some vigor. Af-

that had bèén 6ald as to the necessity of Expropriation ^ ACt ° . • 6 ji»f the Committee of Fifty, said: “There t8b the..facef tbe baU bounced to the
an effective rtril service. His experience 81r Mackenzle ' Bowell aaked lf thla | “«» reports on railway mat- other 8lde the fence and another face

~~~r’S'.aszst rcr«.rp,‘y-very largely through’ the assistance given . , V, ave 0 6 wasting time. After all the debates we tira having fallen on the ball. From the
him trfrotrgh 'Merks and deputies.' Is* mu a , * n\otlpn ™ade to restore j have hlld on this #ubject we aUf| have face, which resulted, the ball was work-

Mr. Fielding was able to quote from a 1 made by the member who proceed in the constitutional cours- ed ln towards the Westminster flags and
speech' ’t^i ejc-Minister of Railways, ?.af moved the motion,which killed the 0f presenting a petition to the : mayor Tlte secured, but before he could shoot

Mr. Ha^ar't’ ' rjià'de in the House iapt <ses- s‘ and council, signed1 by a percentage of a P' wer in red with lacrosse bayonet-
slon, to sustaiin 'file View that somej dis- The Redistribution Bill. the ratepayers of. the city, asking "that taahlon sent him to earth. The defense
cretion should be left to the head's of The Hon David Mm. ai by-law in harmony with our report he relieved, but the ball soon went back
the departments in granting,. ..the. Inr ond reading of thé redlstrlbbtton bill" | 8ubmitfed <0- the people for approval or iand Tite again tried a shot. He missed
creases!1 , “ This h» «am ‘s'i I otherwise. It ia »nr intention to pro- *>y,a very narrow margin. The West-Mr. Haggart ' did hot contradict this Acting the’ ronetituti^ ^ the Ithlr i ^ W the future »" those lines. We minster point threw the ball down, but
statement and Mr. McNeill (North House U Lin any way affecting the ' 7»'not trobule the Committee of Fifty Belfry sent it back and the Victoria
Bruce) promptly acknowledged that un- | PenaTe. He referred to the bins of m2 furth”’ for we know their attitude, but home players held it In front of the flags
der the law some discretion was plainly I and 1892 and trave an interesting review I w ,appea* PaBt them to thelr mns- for a time. The boys in red scored from

n? ths ht.roL si e ? .. tera nnd ours-the people.” It is under- a rush, equalling the score. Time 15
°f ° popular representation] gtood that a pet|tlon w,„ 8hortly l,v minutes.

around the subject by observing that the ; English representationVonAhe "rel^ of submVfon1 by-law! n*k'n8 f°r H’“

party

■The first game was the longest, and for 
that reason the most interesting. Old- 
timers saw from the beginning that the 
locals were going to have a walkaway. 
The goal defended hy the whlte-shirted 
visitors was in danger from the outset, 
and frequently It was hard pressed. The 
wonder was that its defenders withstood 
ns long as they did. The* play was all in 
favor of Vancouver. Only once did the 
defence of the home team have to stir 
themselves. Shot after shot was rained iu 
upon Fitzgerald, who either stopped them, 
or had some one else stop them for him. It 
Nanaimo had been the letst bit equal to 
her opportunities, this goal might have 
been the visitors’ meat, but the passing of 
the white shirts was miserably poor and

The Hon. David Mills, continuing, said 
that Re did not think the charge that 
the government was departing from me 
principle of representation by popula
tion in this bill was well founded. Tak
ing up the case of Toronto, he said that 
the practice existed of smaller rural coti- 
stituencies being given representation 
rathe.- than urban constituencies. This 
was made up by the fact that many rural 
constituencies had the residents of cities 
as thelr representatives. The principle of 
representation by population, he contend- 

protesting that obstruction forms no part- ed, ,waa not recognized In the Redistri- 
c-f its plan has a habit of endless relter-

involvedt'in this in- 
hdd from thé 'fact

O
YACHTING.

SATISFIED WITH THE SHAMROCK.

Southampton, July 20.—A representative 
of the Associated I’ress to-day bad an in
terview with Sir Thomas Llpton regarding 
the damage, If any, sustained by the Sham
rock in grounding off South Reach at the 
conclusion of yesterday's trial races, with 
the Britannia.

Sir Thomas said: “We are convinced that 
yesterday's grounding of the Shamr-i k 
was perfectly harmless. We are not even 
going to have the yacht examined. Th- 
Shamrock will

button bill of 1882 or that of 1892. He quot
ed tong lists of constituencies toa tion which consumes a greate deal of 

time to no good purpose. prove
this point. If in Ontario this principle 

I was to be adopted In all cases, they 
would have to break down county bound- 

Senator Clemow Has Several ’ Amend- ar*es and destroy the organic life of all 
meats to present—The Redi^tribu- . municipal organizations. He proceeded

tion Bill. ' V | to criticize tbe changes made by the bill
——Q  ; of !882. The remedying of the great

In the Senate yesterday afterpoon the wrong done by that act was one of the 
bill respecting the South-Eastern railway issues in the election which returned the 
was read a third time and passed. present government to power. The prln-

The House then went into committee ctpie at Issue was the maintenance of 
on the bill respecting the Drummond county boundaries, even where the car- 
County railway. fl r i rying Out

Sir Mackenzie

O
GRAND TRUNK BILL.

su yj sail for the Clyde tun 
Sir Thomas continued, “andafternoon,” 

will forthwith be rigged for : tier trans- 
Atlantic voyage, upon which she will sail 
as soon as possible, I hope by the end af 
this month. Atter.,the .trial races this week 
both Mr. Fife and myself were convinced 
that the Shamrock is 4 magnificent vessel, 
and the fastest ever seen on this sid1. 
The way ip vwhich she fan away from r:.e 
Britannia proves not only that, she is tbe 
better boat. l>ut .an . exceptiopally bn-1 

You must remember that she was

\V

V)

/ / y K When a man gets down
LJaP on his back, so that he

has to be carried about like 
a baby, he finally realizes that he is a sick 
man. Very frequently he has been a sick 
man for. years, but has recklessly refused 
to recognize nature's warnings. Severe 
illness is something that does not strike a 
mnn like a flash of lightning. It creeps 
upon him by degree's, and at every step shall carry.
"’"«Jif Him-xx-ifH a new danger signal. mainsail in the coming contest, if it shouiii

™,a” feel7; out />f sorts" or be deemed advisable. The Shamrock has
Hr. Fife’s fu„est; expeetatlnn

ing. Headache^ drowsiness, toss of sleep abd m-T8elt- am more than.. sati-m 4- 
at njgbt, loss of appetite, nervousness, bad She showed marvellous qualities iu sjuhin-. 
taste-^ in tbe mouth in thé hlorhmg, and to windward.’" .
frightful dreatns—all these are wàrtihgsof ' ' Captain Carter, who. besides sailing'll"’ 
«aCTpadlCMfdMtwaa." Dr. Pierce's Golden Britannia, comniandèd the Genesta wh-n

«isftSSSE ^!" wrâ
tite^ neuves. It makes riçh, red, tissue- 
building blood. It build» firm flesh, but 
does not make corpulent people more cor
pulent. Unlike cod liver oil, it does not 
make flabby flesh. On the contrary it 
tears down and excretes the unhealthy tis
sues that constitute corpulency, and re
places them with the firm, muscular tissues 
of good, health, It cures 98 per cent, of 
all cases of consumption. All bronchial, 
throat and kindrgd ailments, as lingering 
coughs, spitting of blood and weak lungs

’‘a. TboU8S'?d.3 have testified 
to its merits. At alt medicine stores.

It is a dealer's business to give you 
what you ask for ; not to tell you what 
you want.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. Constipation is the cause of 
many diseases. Cure the cause and you 
cure the disease. One "Pellet” is a 
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathar
tic. Druggists sell them, and nothing is

racer.
not seen at her best the otlipr day., Tues
day she did not carry as much canvas li
the Britannia, while yesterday she had 
smaller mainsail than .It is intended she 

We can set a. much larger

Lip*on said the Shamrock would have w - 
by half an hour yesterday. Captain Cartel 
replied : “Yes. I believe she would. Shi- 1- 
a splendid boat. Without the slightest 
doubt, the Shit ill rock Is magnificent hear 
Ing to windward."

It Is reported that the New York Yacht 
Club has consented to the Shamrock being 
bowed by the Erin In the event of twitia 
becalmed in crossing, thq Atlantic.

occurred. Then came a face across thehad

COLUMBIA v. -DEFENDER. 
(Associated Press.)

Newport, R. I., July 21.—In the yac.i. 
to-day the Defender crossed the Uni

at 11:16:20; the Columbia at 11:16:28. 
COLUMBIA OUTSAILS DEFENDER. 

(Associated Press.)
Newport, R. L, July 22.-The -ColumlV;i 

and Defender ffad a friendly brush for a

race

allowed in the selection of those who 
shall receive increases. Mr. McNeill got

When the fifth game began Stevens 
secured after the face and ran down

couple of hours this ai 
Bren ton s Reef 1from

in light and baffling al 
breeze from 1under a 

sent
Defender
cnd the latter towed a
aspirant for^hampto^
difficulty in reaching 
n short eighth of 
sélf to be hh able 
a stiff breeze.

them along at a 
had more sail

a mil 
boat

SHAMROCKBRITi

(Associated

London, July 22.-T1 
ing, referring to the 
Shamrock and the Brie 
the trials "»re-'of no sp 
impossible to forgi any 
leuger’s -capability agf 
yacht.
ing Is reported to be I€K 
nia last- season was n 
Shamrock beat the Bfi 
by 13 minutes and 20 
Yacht Racing 
would have to^aUow h 
40 seconds. -'Contimuini 
“Taking into considérât! 
S;iil and the leisurely nfi 
was sailed, it may be t 
remarkably fast vessel 
t-epting the ten second: 
is no doubt that she it 

If the

The Shamrock"

Assort

In the stays, 
thing like the Brltannti 
rock’s performance in
minutes and ten second 
Hyde Pier to the Nal 
highly creditable.”

SHAMROCK ON 

(Associated 
Glasgow, July 24.—Th 

other spin this mornii 
and back, 
trial on British waters,

This will p

LAWN TI
THE LOCAT, TO'

The entries for the ell 
In the tournament of | 
Tennis Club closed yes- 
the open events will h 
p m. on Wednesday i 

nance 
corrected list of the 
tourney:

on Tuesday and

Singled

A. T. Goward (owe 3ffl 
D. M. Rogers (owe 15

(owe 15).
B. Schwengers (owe 3 

nard (rec. 36).
A. E. Jacob (rec. 1-61 

(owe 15.2).
R. B. Powell (owe 30» 

(scratch).
F. T. Cornwall iso rat

io we 4-6).
J. F. Fonlkes (owe 4( 

stone (owe 15.3).
L. Crease (rec. 15) vs.;

15).
F. J. O’Reilly (rec. 15., 

man (rec. 4-6).
C. Berkeley (rec. 3-6) 1 

(rec. 4-6).
P. Higgins (rec. 3-6) vt 

(rec. 15).
F. J. Patton (rec. 15; 

Hams (rec. 15).
F. Denison (rec. 15.3) a

3-6).
W. H. Langley (rec. 15 

ton (rec. 15.3).
C. H. S. Baker (rec. 15 
S. B. Green (rec. 15.2),

Mixed Dot 
C. R. Pooley and Misai 

bye.
G.-C. Johnstone and M

bye.
J. F. Fonlkes and

15Æ), bye.
P. & Lumpman and 5 
A. T. Goward and M1

15), bye.
* D. M. Rogers and Mil 

15) vs. J. B. Green ant 
(rec. 4-6).

W. T. Williams and 3 
15) vs. F; B- Ward an<
4-6).

--------- a nd
Miss Keefer (owe 2-6). I 

F. T. Cornwall and Ml 
3-6) vs. G. H. Barnard j 
Baker (rec. 1-6).

I,t. Hay, K. N., anJ 

(rec. 4-6), bye.
R. B. Powell and Miss

VS. •:

bye.
R. H. T. Drake and M 

3-C), bye..
F. J. Patton and Mis 

bye.
B. G. Goward and >li(

bye.
F. N. Denison and 3 

(rec. 15.2), bye.
TO-MORROW’S PI

The annual club torn 
toria Tennis Club open* 
lng, the' first game cod 
The programme follows 

11:30 a.m—F. B. Ward 
F. U.-Denison (rec. 15.$ 

11:30 a.m.—P. Higgins 
Lieut. Hay, R.N. (rec. 1 

3:15 p.m.—B. H. T. Dr 
Loewen (rec. 3-6 of 15) 
and Miss Patton (rec.- (j 

3:15 p.m.—D. M. Roge 
H. Pooley (owe 15).

4:15 p.m.—J. F. Foulks 
C. Johnston (owe 15.3). - 

4:16 p.m.—L. Clease ( 
Pooley (rec. 15).

4:15 p.m.—J. T. Corn' 
Loewen (rec. 3-6 of 15) 
ard and Mrs. E. Crow
15).

5:15 p.m.—R. B. Powe 
G. Goward (scratch). ' 

5:15 p.m.—P. 8. Lamp* 
vs. A. J. O'Reilly (rec.

5:15 p.m.—W. T. Willis 
liams (rec. 15) vs. J. '$ 
Ward (rec. 4-6 of 15), \ 

6 p.m.—E. A. Jacobs' 
A- D- See vers (owe 15.2] 

6 P ti -W. H. Langle; 
”• Wootton (rec. 15.3).

Entries of the open t- 
ceived until Wednesda 
,s exPected there will t 
« competitions from 
Westminster and the

O
ATHLBTl

THE 1NTER-VAR8P1 

London, July 21,-The 
list of events and compe 

yjiattonal- University cc 
blade to-morrow:

Throwing the 
'"■penshields, , 
bridge- A. Beal

16-poU
Oxford: I

and H. J.

-*
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